




































 may be 
to blame 




San Jose Fire Department  officials
 
are investigating an arson onslaught 
near SJSU to determine what
 those 
left homeless by the Wednesday 
morning fires
 might be wondering: 
Who would 
do such a thing? 
"The 















 SJFD Capt. Dennis Madigan. 
-We don't know of anything definite
 
yet, but 
we're  leaning more 
toward  
the 
lines of a pyromaniac
 type of 
person. 
"We 
look for patterns. There are 
six or seven
 different psychological 
profiles.  
We
 see if a pattern fits." 
Although there
 is no positive con -
elusion, Madigan 
said, patterns de-
veloping in the investigation 
point to 
a pyromaniac
  a person with an 
uncontrollable 








what kind of 
suspect  is re-
sponsible for
 the blazes, 
which  con-
sumed six
 buildings, left 





 in damages 
within  a two-
hour  period early 
Wednesday morn-
ing. 





start a rapid 
succession  of fires 
within 







 could easily 
have 
done it," he 
said.  "It's the same
 
modus  operandi 
(means  of opera-
tion)." 
Investigators
 are following 
leads 
on four 
possible  suspects, 
but Mad-
igan would not 
comment







 convicted in 1987 
for deliberately setting several fires 
after receiving
 erroneous reports that 
he had been 
released. Madigan said. 
Further investigation 
revealed that 
suspect was still in state prison. 
Many 
factors could figure 
into  a 
pyromaniac s 
desire to see things 
Brian Baer





firefighters  use 
chainsaws
 to cut 
ventilation 





































































feeling  when something 
in 
their experience 
reinforces  the fire -
excitement. This 









 a way of 
having that which is 
needed.  but not 
met." he said. 
For
 many,
 fire symbolizes "pas-




 conimoti sexual al-
lusions such as "hot" and "turned 
on" as examples. 
Late Wednesday, lab technicians 
were still trying to determine the 
makeup of a substance dropped nem 
one of the fires by a boy riding
 a hi 
cycle 
The  boy 
eluded police 
Investigators are still inlets iewing 
witnesses and victims. Aladigan 
said, but 
police  and tire 
authorities  
-haven't  ruled 
amdhing
 out" in the 
way ot other mon \ es. 
such  as terror-
ism. 
A $500 
ieward  is being 
offered
 for 
information leading to 
the  arrest and 








responsible Anonymous tips 
can
 he 
phoned in to tho 
Sill)









restrictions  on 
athletes  
By Phillip Best 
Daily staff
 writer 
Idealism and practicality 
have 
been thrown into the ring to battle 
it 
out, and Charles 
Whitcomb  is caught 
in the middle. 
On the ballot at 
the  January 
NCAA 
convention  was 
Proposition  
43, coauthored by Whitcomb. SJSU 
faculty 
athletic  representative. 















academically competent. The propo-
sition failed. 
Also on the ballot was Proposition 
42.
 which places tougher 
academic  
restrictions on student athletes. It 
passed narrowly,
 and is scheduled to 
go into effect in August 1990. 
Ironically, if Prop. 42 had passed. 
which  
Whitcomb  voted  for. it %you'd 
have rendered
 Prop. 43 invalid. 
Confused?  
So are a lot of people around the 
country. and the 
controversy sur-
rounding Prop. 42 has rekindled the 
ongoing debate 






 line is to always 




















important  to 




ideal, SJSC  
was the 
only school






















































once again a valu-




 cursed and consid-
ered a hindrance,
 is falling to the de-
light 
of
 grateful, drought -weary 
stu-
dents. 
faculty,  and staff. 
"Normally I don't like rain that 
much.- said
 Mark Horn, 
a senior 
majoring in marketing. "Today
 I 
was hoping it would rain." 
With  water cutbacks on 
the  hon-
zon and the prospect
 of spending an-
other summer 
out  of Dante's "In-
ferno." some 
SJSU pupils are 
having a change of 
heart toward wet 
walks to class. 
"Santa Clara 
Valley is going to be 
like hell 
unless  it rains until April," 
said 





heard  on the news  about a 
busi-
ness that is going 
to
 paint its lawns 
green  instead of 
planting  grass in 
order to survive 





even if it rains all 
weekend,
 the current 







chairman  of 









month  of 
eight  to ten 


























 last year's total, 
and 
4.6  inches 























will  be left 
vulnera-











Stadium.  we 
could 
have 
a big problem 





is going to be like 
hell 









dirt," said Marshall Clark, 
assistant  
athletic director. 
Of the possible drought remedies 
being 
considered by water authori-
ties, using
 the "other water" that 
comprises 
two-thirds  of the planet
 
Earth is still too 
expensive,  said Les 
Rowntree,
 professor of 
geography  at 
SJSU.  
"I wouldn't






California  starts con-
serving water," 
he said. 
See RAIN, back page 
Mike 
Dallerner  Daily stall 
photographer
 





 of the wind 
from the cur-
rent storm.
 "The wind 
teaches you 
patience,"  he 
said. 
classes, and 
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By Shelby Grad 
Daily 




























The feud brings to 
the surface the 
issue of 
partisanship
 and alleged fa-
vorable treatment
 of members of the
 

















































in the campaign 
"These chat des
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 prier  
Students 
receive  training 





 of intense publicity.
 the 
public hears a lot




 that many 
pen.
 
pie think they've heard 
all  there is to 
know. 
Surgeon
 General C Everett 
Koop 
warns







disease. Researchers say there is no 
known 
cure yet 




and  education 
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mittee directed
 by students Nat 
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Middle  East 
Raja
 Fattaleh is a senior studying molecular 




since  I was in 
Sacramento 
as an elected delegate at the California 
Democratic Party State Convention. These two 
weeks have given me time 
to reflect on the 
proceedings. A more 
exciting  and extraordinary 
event occurred other than 
electing  former 
Governor Jerry Brown as State Chair.
 The 
Palestinian -Israeli peace issue was raised and 
debated on the floor of the state 
convention.
 
In the past, discussion on this topic was 
squashed. Nothing was heard, despite efforts by 
Arab -American Democrats to raise the issue by 
following correct party procedures. At this 
convention, what we as Arab -American Democrats 
tried to do was move the California 
Democratic  
Party forwardenough to proclaim there should 
be mutual recognition of both peoples  right to a 
secure 
homeland.  
The Arab -American Democratic Clubs of 
California presented a resolution which resolved: 
"That the 
California Democratic Party 
recommends that the United States help to end the 
impasse in the 
Middle  East by adopting a policy 
which supports 
the Palestinian people's right to 
self-determination and 
independent  statehood; and 
which supports Israel's existence and security 
within internationally recognized borde,  
At the convention, the opposing forces, 
including  members of the Party's Resolution 
Committee, introduced a 
replacement  resolution to 
reaffirm the current platform, 
thereby
 




 asked that Israel, the United States,
 and 
the Palestinians begin a dialogue on this issue. 
Our resolution was not radical in its 
substance. 
Worldwide U.S. foreign 
policy  calls for 
democratic freedoms and liberation. Why not in 
the Middle East? Just
 as we Americans cherish 
and would fight for






floor,  in order to 
insure  
debate, we 
introduced  a friendly 








United  States, 
Israel,
 and the 
Palestinians
 with "a 
goal
 of reaching 
a just, 
political 
resolution  to the 
conflict  in the 
occupied
 
territories,  based on 
principles of 






In a hushed 








































 refusal of the California Democratic
 





the same passage, 
the 




peoples" as a 
general 
principle.  I look 
forward 

























 been shed 
on both sides








 and just 
solution to 
the daily 
tragedy  in 
the 
Middle East




















 of the San 
Jose 
State College 
Republicans, I am 
publicly urging all
 students to 
strongly 
consider voting for the 
various independent candidates
 in 
this year's A.S. elections. 
The 
progress  of our 
campus
 has 









 has a singular 
responsibility of serving 
the needs 
of the students it represents.
 Has the 
REAL 




The REAL party exists to serve 
the needs of 
only
 one
 master: itself. 
Many
 of the REAL party candidates
 
appear to be involved for strictly 
egotistical reasons. Other REAL 
candidates are involved for 
strictly  
future political
 reasons and 
aspirations.
 Why can't the REAL 
candidates be 
involved





for  the 
students? 
Once  again, 































 Tuesday, Brian Baer 
expressed
 concern that the 
Writing  
Skills Test required for entry into 
100W courses
 was held during 
winter
 
break. This was an additional 
administration  of the test. Students 
expecting to enroll
 in 100W in 
Spring 1989 could have
 taken the 
test at either the Aug. 20 or Oct. 15, 
1988 administrations.
 The 
next  test 
administrations
 are scheduled 
for 
April 15 and July 29. 
For
 further information, 
students  
should contact
 the Testing 
and  






























survey by the Student 
Affiliation for Environmental 
Respect of 550 
SJSU  students 
demonstrates broad support. 
Ninety-three 
percent
 of those 
students surveyed favor such a 
program. 
The REAL 
dominated  A.S. 
Board of Directors
 should easily 
approve this plan. 
Approval  of this 








 of course, will 
have nothing 
to do with 
the 
upcoming 










Election?  When? 
Political  
considerations
 by the 
political
 machine 
which  has 
dominated  the past









Life in the Middle 
East  has 
bccome 
so fast paced in the last 
year that residents do not have the 
time to answer every telephone 
call. 
Car bombings
 and American 
flag burnings can fill up an entire 
day. Many have resorted 
to the use 
of answering machines to 
handle 
the great amount of calls they 
receive while 
they're  gone. One 
such popular 
person is funny man 
Ayatollah Khomeini.
 
Let's listen in 
on
 an average day 
of messages. 
"Hi, this 
is Aya, supreme 
ruler  
and 




I can't come to the 
phone
 now. I'm out hunting 





hiding, and I'll have you 
assassinated as 
soon as it is 
convenient. 
Have a nice day!" 
(Beep!) 
"Aya, this is Rushdie. I got a 
message that 
you're looking for 
mc. 
Give me a call in London and 
we'll do lunch or something. I got a 




 Shevardnadze here. 
We spoke
 last week about
 your 
plan to destroy United
 States. If 
still 
interested,  give me 
a call at 
summer home 
in
 Moscow. By the 
Steven  
Mushl 






 go out 
with 
you if you 



















































 Khomeini, this is 
Tom  
Landry,





in the United States. 
I'm  
looking 




 Winnie Mandela has a 
football team 




If you could put
 in a good 
word 
for  me, I sure 
would 
appreciate 
it.  I'm a 
real
 
disciplinarian  with 
the kids and I 
know I 
could turn 
them  into a 
winning team.






this is Sen. John 
Tower.  I 
got your 




 I hope you
 
don't mind 
me calling. I've 
been
 
watching  you lately on 
T.V. and 
you look real tense.
 You need to 
unwind, pal. I was
 wondering if 
you 
would  like to pick 
up a Strohs 
15 -pack and cruise 
with me for 
chicks. You 










 the Shah 
here.  I 
know 
I've  been 
dead  a while




you  had 































man  is a 
slob.  








l' ' elling 
him this 
afternoon,  before
 tea. You 
pick him 
up 
tonight.  By 
the way, 




you  and 
Shevardnadzc's
 sister? 








moves pretty fast 
these  
days. 







least a week away. Incumbents 
don't




but what really 




"party"  is nailing their 
propaganda
 
to neighborhood trees. 




 A.S. Board of 
Directors should 
attempt to claim 
affinity with the few 
environmentally  conscious students 
and student organizations on 
campus. It is deceptive and 
irresponsible,
 given their brazen 
attack 
on
 our neighborhood's trees. 
I assume the 
Responsible  
Alliance has 
a permit to nail their 
sign to telephone poles around 
campus.
 
They have given notice to all the 





Placing a sign on 
a telephone pole 
would be a 
violation
 of local codes 
without such 
a permit. 





So why nail their sign




 REAL party has no 
excuse 
for nailing their propaganda
 
to trees. I 
expect
 more from such a 
dominant, incumbent political party. 
REAL 
should  refrain 
from  nailing 
posters to 
trees  in this 
























 but the 
ones that could








 811 was en 
route  
from 
Honolulu  to 
Australia  when 
part of 
the 


















747 was 19 
years  old, but 
most  people 
don't
 commute 













 in the 
millions
 of dollars,
 is an 
example  of the 
Air




 cannot accept 
the fact that our
 
government  will 




 money and then 
show little 
indication
 of wanting to 




conservatives  who advocate 
government's
 "hands off' policy toward  
private business 
had best take a second 
look because the 
commercial  airline 
industry
 is like no other. 
Mistakes 
cost
 lives. And when it's 
a full 




 of the 
Reagan  
administration  was the deregulation
 
of the 
airline industry. At the time, 
this action appeared 
favorable  to the 
consumer. Remember 
People's Express 
and the $99 flights to New 
York City? 
Now because of other increasing costs 
(jet
 fuel, for example) flights are not any 
cheaper before
 the deregulation. 
But according to some industry experts,
 
deregulation has now forced the carriers 
to cut back on voluntary maintenance 




 for you. 
Save






 have a plane lose
 a 
wing,
 kill scores of people, 





Even if the carriers did not
 care about 
the loss of life, the 
dollars  lost in litigation 




money the airlines would have to pay 
to families
 and lawyers would far exceed 
those extra maintenance costs. 
far exceed those extra 
maintenance  costs. 
If 




recall;  you bring it into the 
dealer
 and 
get it fixed. 
I'm
 sure that when part of the 
roof  blew 
off an Aloha 
Airlines jet last 
April  or 
during  the latest incident
 last week the 
pilots of those 
two  jets were not thinking 
of pulling 
a U-turn back into the 
hangar  to 
have Mr. 
Goodwrench  look 
under  the 
hood.  
Even if 
the old jets are
 taken out 
tomorrow,
 you can't 





week  who were 
either  
sucked into
 the engine or 
who hit the 
Pacific at 
120 miles per 
hour. 
Zac 
















 on the 


































































































































































 for these 
offices  be-





dents,  though 
they
 are not 
necessar-
ily the most 
controversial  races in 
the election, said 
Jim Cellini, A.S. 
adviser. 
Meredith




 services, Darin Me-
deiros, a 
representative
 of the Inter -
Residence Hall
 Association. and 
Lisa Hannon. Spartan Daily 
news
 





Worthington,  a coach for 
the campus 
debate team, served as 
forum mediator. 
Although candidaies referred to 
political 
differences  during the ques-
tion and answer 
period
 they fre-
quently expressed common goals 
and philosophies. Both 
presidential  
nominees desire a 
positive,  progres-




Jennifer  Jo Kessler urged forum 
observers 
to look forward to 
positive  
goals such as the opening 
of the Rec 
Center. extension of the
 light rail 









is the most important
 
issue, said Kessler. director
 of stu-
dent


























































leadership to the 




 as the president's
 
designee to the A.S.
 budget commit-
tee, the university 





'I think it's high time all students
 get 
involved.'  
 Yogi Chugh, 
Executive assistant to the A.S. vice president 
care facility will 
increase  student re-
tention and improve the campus 
environment for all 
students.
 
She has already attended several 
meetings  between A.S. members 
and SJSU President 
Gail
 Fullerton. 




dents and university administrators. 
Kessler said. 
Independent Scott Santandrea said 
the  conflict -oriented attitude of the 
this year's 
administration
 should be 
replaced by a renewed willingness to 
negotiate.  The board's recent at-
tempts to resolve Rec Center
 dis-
putes through legislative channels 






 to see 
a greater 
him how to work as a team player. 
he said. 
Though
 he has never been elected 
to office, Lynch can handle the re-
sponsibilities of the vice presidency, 
said the current 
assistant to the vice 
president. 
"I can do them," he said. "I'm 
doing them now."
 
Both vice presidential candidates 
are competent enough
 to do the job. 
said Jim Walters, an 
independent  




 director of academic affairs. 
What  the A.S. needs is 
a solution -
oriented vice 
president  who is moti-
vated by 
concern  for students, he 
said.  
Walters departed 
from many of 
the issues





safe, combatting widespread 
sub-
stance






 is being wiped 
out here in San Jose because of gen-
trification and downtown redevel-
opment," he said. 
Only





have  families, he said. The 
A.S.
 needs to shift its focus 
away
 
from family housing and toward the -
housing needs of single
 students, he 
said.  
Cid Galindo and Gina
 Sutherst. 
both independent 
candidates  for di 
rector of students rights and respon-




nomination  for 
the 
post, all said they 
wanted  to work di-
rectly with students in order to better 
address
 their needs. 
The A.S. has become "an entity 





 officers need to talk di-
rectly with students to find out what 
their concerns are and 
to enlist their 
support for A.S. proposals dealing 






"I think it's lithlime all students 
get involved," said Chugh, exec-
utive assistant to the 
A.S. vice presi-
dent. 
As director tOtudents rights and 




with the directors of commu-
nications  and personnel. as well as 
the A.S. public 
relations  
depart-
ment,  to increase recruitment of 
committee members from among the 
student body,












































































































Susie Layman (I) 
Arneze
 
Washington  (R) 
Director
 
















G Flores (I) 













































 Chugh (R) 

























students  will 
know 

























elected,  she will provide assis-
tance in fighting sexual harrassment, 


















By Shelby Grad 



















Disagreements and dissention oc-
curred
 at the forum, but candidates 
scented to 
spend  most 
of their time 
supporting and talking
 about many 
of the same 
concepts
 and issues. 
; What may emerge 
is
 a campaign 
based on the character and
 methods 
of the Associated Students as rep-
resented by 
either
 the independents 







 increased mass 
transit,  and 
an Associated 
Students  that vigor-
ously 
moves  to protect students' 
rights were issues all candidates at 
the 
forum supported 



























REAL party members stressed the 
need for an A.S. team 
spirit  in solv-
ing problems and 
providing  effective 
leadership.
 
"I have had a lot of practice
 as a 
team 
player."  said REAL Vice Pres-
idential candidate Ron 
Lynch  of his 
experience as an executive 
assistant.  
It 
was  procedural issues where the
 two 











point  of 















a hard line when rep-
resenting students,"
 said REAL 
Presidential  
candidate
 Jennifer Jo 
Kessler. 
As 
for the charge 
that  the REAL -
dominated  
A.S.
 is too 
confrontatio-
nal  and 
always
 ready to 
















"I like Dr. 
Fullerton."
 Kessler 
said.  "We can 









Catholic  Newman Community: 
Daily 
Lenten mass, Tenth and 
San 
Carlos





Career  Planning & 
Placement:  
laterviewing  for 
civil  engineers. 
4:30 p.m.. S. U. 
Loma  Prieta Room. 
tor more 
information
 call 924-6033. 









4 p.m., Sign 
up
 in Business 
Classroom 
Room 
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Best, Mary R Callahan.
 Andrew H Chan 
ning,
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 James. Dons 
Kramer. 
Rob Lyon. F 
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farm. I arty 
Peters. 
Scott  Ruth. Susan
 Salmmen. Jon 
oiler Smith. 
Devra Swedes/. Robert
 Szmi  
Tel. Amy The. 
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Special Protects Group 
John Amalen 
Aimee Bealidna ( /rtliif.  I 
ii 
lot S Brea 
Welch 
446-3042. 
SJSU Folk Dance Club: Interna-












tennis lessons. 2:30 p.m..
 Park Cen-
ter Tennis Courts.  
For more infor-
mation call 293-2451. 
Theatre 
Arts Department: Pre-
miere -The Duck Sisters, 8 p.m., 









Women's Softball: Versus Ne-
vada -Reno, I p.m.. Police Athletic 
League Stadium. For more informa-
tion call 924 -FANS.
 
Theatre Arts Department: The 
Duck Sisters. 8 p.m., Studio 






STUDENT  JOBS AVAILABLE
 
Positions Available: 































not bound together  
by a common 
platform of issues, 
were  less orga-
nized in their message. 
The agreement over major issues 
may be attributed to the fact that two 
of the four independent
 candidates at 
the forum 
presidential  candidate 
Scott 
Santandrea  and vice presi-
dential candidate Jim Walters are 
former REAL members. 
However, a common theme of 
dissatisfaction with the REAL style
 
prevailed.  
Santandrea,  who complained 
about a perception
 
that  all the A.S. 
does is sue people, urged voters to 
look at individual 
candidates and not 
rely "on the coattails




















 of a vision of what 








are two areas he says
 REAL has 





 that he 
and l.ynch's views 
are  similar. "Our 
style here is important.' he said. 







dent rights and responsibilities can-
didates Cid Galindo and Gina Su-
therst 
 found 
agreement  iv ith 
REAL's Yogi Chugh on many issues 
including sexual harassment and 
campus security.
 
It was procedural 
issues where the 
two sides found the hottest dis-
agreements. 
Sutherst criticized REAL for
 not 
filling the student rights directorship 
for six months 
last
 year. 
Galindo said he would break the 
tearn elimination accord and go 
pub-
lic with any information he learned 
about the possible discontinuation of 
a 
sports  team. 


























 Creek At 
Winchester  
Downtown
 San Jose 
Between 
The  
Good Guys and Whereno,,,t,  
Not





















Plus  you can 
keep  
using the coupon until 
each 
size
 pizza is 
bought!  
11 







































































Christa Cook and 
Barbara  Higgins 








careers  for 
athletic pursuits. (Above 
right) Cook 
and DeBusk position
 at the net 
against Portland.
 
Photos by Mark Studyvin 
By Daniel 
Vasquez  
Daily staff writer 
Gold was found at SJSU. Three nuggets to be 
exact.
 
The San Jose Go!diggers began another season of 
profession volleyball with three SJSU graduates: 
Christa Cook, Teri DeBusk and Barbara Higgins. 
Although these women are each outstanding ath-
letes, their personal stories are quite different
 from 
those of other professional athletes. They cannot 
financially afford to live off the income of their cho-
sen 
sport. 
These women have made a temporary commitment 
to a fledgling organization, each sacrificing careers 
and educational goals, while doing their part to make 
sports  
history.  
With the opening of its third season in February, 
Major League
 Volleyball becomes the longest -lived 
women's 
professional
 team sports league. 
In a move to avoid 
potentially ruinous financial 
competition among the 
teams,
 team owners have 
agreed to pay all players the same base salary of 
S5,000. As  




In addition to 









in such areas as hitting,
 digging and 
blocking. Thus, the average 
salary was between 
$8,000 and $9,000 said Marketing 
Director Jim 
Dugoni. 




$20,000 and another pulled in 
$18,500,
 Dugoni said. 








seems to be acceptable  to them,
 however, 
since they have a motivator 
other than money push-




 very good to me," the 24 -year -
old DeBusk said. Cook 
and Higgins both share the 
same elation 
for the sport. 
DeBusk and 
Cook  were both Goldiggers in 1987, 
but loaned to the Minnesota Monarchs
 and the 
Arizona Blaze 
(now Portland Spikcrs) respectively,
 
for the 




 option and returned to the 
'Diggers for the 
1989
 season. Higgins, an all -
America player at SJSU, 
joined  the team this year as 




the second season game, 
Feb.  19. 
DeBusk graduated from  SJSU with a 
Human 
Performance  degree in 1986. 
Her choice of study obviously reflects 
her  general 
love of sports. She ran track in high school
 and cur-




 remembers the phone call from the 
Diggers' general manager Roseanne Kuryla asking if 
she would like to play professional volleyball. 
According to DeBusk, it did not take much to con-
vince her. The offer alone was enough. 
DcBusk was picked as a 
'territorial  pick,' which 
meant she was assured a spot without having to go 
through tryouts. 
Although her love for the sport guided her decision 
to join the then newly -formed league, 
she
 did have to 
make a personal sacrifice.
 Her
 plans 
for  a teaching 
career 
were
 put on hold, at least 
temporarily.  
"I love the sport and I 
thought it was going end 
after 






 she is one of the luckier players. 
"My
 boss is also the strength trainer for our
 team,
 
so my work schedule is flexible. I don't know how 
the 
other girls do it," DcBusk said. 
Cook has found a way by making 
her
 own sacri-
fices, particularly,  a normal social 
life. 
She was born in Riverside, California, and graduat-
ed from SJSU in 1987 with a degree in 
advertising  
and has worked in the field ever since. 
She
 
coaches  women's volleyball at West 
Valley  
College 
in Saratoga; practices in Mountain View; 
works 
and  trains at the Decathlon Club in Los Altos. 
And, plays away games in New York, Portland, Los 
Angeles, Chicago and Minnesota. 


















Under Proposal 42, student -athletes who fail to meet 
the
 academic criteria as underlined in Proposition 48 
are
 ineligible to receive a scholarship. 
In addition to paying for their first year at the universi-
ty, the student -athlete loses a year of eligibility and is 
not allowed to 
practice  with the team. 
Proposal 42, thanks in part
 to Georgetown Coach John 
Thompson, will be 
given a more serious look at next 
year's NCAA Convention. 
It doesn't take a Rhodes  Scholar to figure 
out  that a 
minimum score of 700 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
along with a 2.0 
grade  point average is not asking for 
very much. 
But the SAT has not been proven to be an absolute cri-
teria in determining whether a high school student will
 
succeed in a university setting. 
As everyone knows, 
the
 main target group for prop. 48 
and proposal 42 has been
 the
 black student
-athlete.  As 
of 1988, 90 percent of prop. 
48 victims have been 
black.
 




to be raised. SJSU, which 
voted in favor of 42, 
has the worst graduation rate of 
athletes 




 all the scandals
 
going 








 42 seems more like a 
"image
 builder" than a sin-
cere effort




 The core cur-
l!, slum 
requirements  should 
be




entering high school. 
Many
 lower-class black 
students  are still trying 
over-
come the long-term 
economic




neighborhoods  usually 
have  poor schools 
which  













 in a  college 
environment. 
I 
agree that there should 
be a level of achievement
 by 
which  a student -athlete
 should be judged,
 (all high 
school students for
 that matter), but for the 
NCAA to 
deny 
a student thcopportunity to 
receive higher educa-
tion because of a test is a 
crime.  
If the kid gets into school and
 shows that he or she 
can't
 maintain the desired academic requirements,
 then 
they should



















 so much 
a game as 
it is a 
business.  A 
very 
profitable  one 
at that. 







 than S68 
million 












 slice of the 
tournament
 pie. 
This inevitably will lead to 
cheating  by the student, 
coaches and illegal inducements
 from agents. In many 
cases, the school is penalized (1988 NCAA basketball 
champion Kansas) or the kid goes hardship in search of 
a pro 
contract
 and never gets his 
degree.  
Is this what higher education is all about? 
If the 
NCAA  wants the 
student -athlete
 
to get serious 
about academics,
 the governing 
body





































 featuring Rhena Ghai, Lucia Chiavola 





Inger  Sagatun 
Talk  on "The 
History 



















 is a Woman's Issue"
 Presentation by 
Women's







 in the Second
 Half of Life" 
Ballroom.  Sponsored 
by 
The  Women In 
The Second 
Half Of Life 










Daily staff writer 
The 
Spartan  softball team chal-
lenges University
 of Nevada -Reno at 
home Saturday,
 after shutting out 
University of San Francisco
 in a 





played fairly well, according to as-
sistant
 coach Rhonda 
Revelle.  USF 
( - 10) 
isn't  the caliber of team
 SJSU 










it's still nice to get 
a shut out.  
SJSU must not take 
any team 




"We must play every game as if 
our season 
depends  upon It.  'Res elk
 
said 
."Because  it does.   
First baseman. 
Angela  Loalagi. 
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find  time 



































San  Jose State at the 
time. I told 
him 
he 
could  do 






 to is none 





 for the 








 'Co-Pro' now," said 
Cook,  who 
gladly  gives
 the 






a bit shy in person.














 is an 
inspiration.













the team  with 36 
digs and 
fourth






 a back 
injury  she 






 she must 
undergo  continual 
therapy.  
Cook's teammate





























































































































































































































Meneses also hit well, scoring 
in the first game 
and contributing of 
SJSU's 12 hits in the 
second
 game. 
Pinch hitter Paula Lewis slammed 
a two -run homer in the seventh in-














 six games with








 incurred a back
 injury 
and 
may  miss this 
weekend's
 series. 
"The key to our 
having a success-
ful 











































too  much money
 
for Ye 




 for  
no ob-
ligation
 free ntimato 
FREE VISA 
MASTERCARD
 & SEARS 
application
 for collo. 
studontitt  
Just lend 
 self addroso.d  
stanlpod  envelop. to KAIHATSU 
MARKETING,





 Ps 19147 Apply 
today tor your future! 
FREE!  WHITE CAT - 9 
rnontho old 
Livoly. fun. cute, oven neutered)! 
Has shot. Call Kris 297-7396 
NEED MEDICAL INSU9ANCE?
 Want 













obligation  quote. 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL 
PLAN 
Enroll Notv. 
Saw  your teeth. try. 
and 
Monoy  too Cleanings and of 
fin 
visits  et no clorge For 
bro-
chure Iwo A S on.. or 
Student
 






406-976-2002   
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD 




Lowe your mossage or you con 
hoer
 six mesamws from onion. 
try it you'll be glad you did Call 
daily 
Memoges  chonge 
quontly Only 62 any toll  
AUTOMOTIVE
 
BUICK REGAL LTD '81, fully, looded. 
Vii rebuilt .0. Runs great
 
$2,500 Extend. body 296-0331  
BUY




money You pick th rnociol. nolo 





obligation  Indepon. 
dent
 broker. references
 call KEN 
lit 728-0639  
SEIZED CARS. trucks. boats, 4 wheel-
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by FBI. IRS. 
DEA Avails,ble  your aree now 
Call 16051
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ing 972-9940  
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 Clone 20 
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now.  If your bed 
isn't glyIng 
you the comfort
 or Ito support 
you 
ilk., why not gel 
 new bed? 
Our
 beds we very 
comfortable  & 
chomp
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Met 
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nlo Rd Sulto 
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Camp  Shen*. 
Font..  NY 
12734.1114-2E2-4046. 
FOREIGN












 scOntifIc. A political condi-
tions in 
hort10






 to:BCS int1,700 St.
 Marys 
Pi Sun.  
1400 San Antonio. 
T X.78205 or 
5005629-2828
 Err 856 
FURNITURE
 CO roods part-tirno holp
 
days 




 DCS seek 
Jr. & Sr.
 computer Eng major 
to,
 
technical position, femillar with 
IBM 80386 & 80286 PC board envl. 
ronment Partiull Plea. call 
Felix at (406) 437-1003 or apply
 in 
person after 5.00 pin. 10 minutes 
driving 
from SJSU. Socretarlal or 
receptionist with marketing po-
tential also noeded Good English 
.01110 






6500-02.000  month. No 
experi-
ence necessary Coll Mont One 
tort at (408) 2744686 
LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL  year 
round positions
 walWble now. 










CREATIVE  designer to 
draw skotcheoplans for 
2nd  story 
remodeling of custom hog. in 
Lou
 Gatos Call 358-2297 
NEEDED: PART TIME
 wles assistant. 
Floxible  20-30 hours pm 
week 








OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EM-
PLOYMENT.  Many positions 
Work month - home month Call 
(806) 682.7555, art 
5-1062
  
OVERSEAS AND CRU1SESHIPS EM-
PLOYMENT.
 Many positions 
Work month - home 
month.  Call 
(11105)6112-7555,  ext.
 5-1052. 
PHOTO LAB TECH. - 





needed. Call 3714544.  
RECORD STORE CLERK PT floxIbk. 
hours Must b. 18 or older Apply 
In
 parson at Undorground Re-
cords, 371 S. First St  
SALES ASSOCIATE WANTED Worn-
.* contemporory clothing bou-
tique Perfect for 
a response.. 
student. 55-06 hr comm Mon . 
Tow , Wed 24. Fri 2.9. Sat 12-6 
Occoalonol Sun Avoliablo 
Immo 
dim. Mark Fonviick, Old Town. 




SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS Full 
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offIcoe'o all shifts.  Fulipart
 tlne 
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 We will 
twin. Apply In porson Mon -Fri. 
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Walking 
distance
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benkrupt
 of bed croditl Wo 
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 CALLING maniac 
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 FOR vIctortsn 
rooming
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9641S/hr to Wen SO peel... Reap 
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 net ETIFT, 
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looking roe tnandly people to 
work In 10-lerch.
 Apply VAN-
GUARD  SECURRT, 3212 So. 
Mat, tanks Crew
 (Wow. Ilen 
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 large room in 
2 b.. 
apt 2 blocks from 
cam-
pus $200 4l111115 
CO Leigh at 
279-8650
 











 (1) corriago 
horn*  apt (2) apt. w 
shored both 
(3) room Phone 
291-2374.
 Non-
smoker. no pets 
PERSONALS
 
alblo list Our service 
Is love -coat 
and mon..., Call or write 
Student Aid Services. 106 E Fro-
mont Ac.. *176,
 Sunnyvale Ca 
94087,
 1 -800-USA -1221. *E1 8153 
PLANNING A WEDDING?
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Mon  now for 




DISC JOCKEY by 
Desinw 
Mich.l,
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KSJS  
You've got no 
party,
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the music!
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at reasonable radio Call 
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Mass, open to all. 3 P M Sundays 
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Chapirl
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united Methodist Church, 24 N 
5th SI , San Jose We 







 vision. For further
 
Into,  
motion call 374.7458 
....Inge
 




 form., Spocialist 
Confldontial,  your very own 
probe 
247-7486.
 335 S Boywood 
Av... San Jose 
LUTHERAN 
CAMPUS
 WORSHIP every 
Sunday morning at 10.45
 AM at 
Campus
 Christian Cont.: 10th & 
San Conon For mow 
information 
about 
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price 
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DO YOU NEED 
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processing,
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ble rot. SJSU DISCOUNTS 
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money
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AWAY credit 
card
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 desk  
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rat..
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ANN' WORD PROCESSING Thos. - 
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COMPUTER
 
Ckm to school 
AvelOble  night 
and day 
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CALL LINDA TODAY for experioncect, 
professional
 word processing 
With Laser printer Dos.. form
 
papers. group 
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formats 
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00Uble speced (10 
pock) Quick 
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Bro.. 
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 pickup delivery 
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WORD processing nods Graph-
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ot our words work
 for 
you! Editing.




 do. on  
OS 
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 Printer or 
printing  hon. 
your
 disk Both ilike
 A Mac!! corn-
putors 
Special  student raw, 
Call 
Pronty.
 s ROADWORKS at 253-
WORD or 253 -WORK 
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PROCESSING  15 yews Siperl. 
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/ rage / 
duector  
Ed f: aroll, 
director  of athletics
 at 
CSIll-Fullerton,
 had a 
different  opin-
ion 
"We're  more concerned 
with  stu-
dent
















voted  in favor of a 
imposition  that 
would require 
a 
gi eater number 
ot
 academic units to 
Ire
 completed  each  
semester after ad-
mission. 




















I It a 
lest ',Cole 
mproper.  
"I think  it 




/541,1  / 
The 
group,  once trained,
 will 
go 
out into the college community and 
educate 
their peers through various 
means. inc luding group discussions. 
Motayar said there will also 
be a 
peer




 s ices She said she 
has  al-
\ lct.  
coed 
issir 
requests  for 
the 
\ Ills 




not  enough cohesive-
ness provided in AIDS education," 
Kirtland  said. "SHAC 











out into the college 














 and  
peers  
who are 















 difterent  workshops 
and 
health
 coin ses 
But  this 
weekend's  
training M. ill 




















 ' he said 
I lie training
 is a great 
opportu-
iiii . said 
Maria  Joshue. a member 












 areas besides 
AIDS.  
hut this is a great start. 
.1 he naming was made possible 
funds piosided  by Student 
Health
 
SCI%ICe, and additional matching 


















 since pre -
al times 
Desalinization
 is cur -
cm' \ hemp employed 
in the desert 
outlines
 ot 
Israel  and 
Saudi Arabia. 




 that level 
yet.  
-.aid Row ntree. 
'Nature
 has 




















































































































 director of public 
affairs for the 
College









does not condone 
the use of 
test  
scores 
as an absolute 




 which controls SAT 
testing, 
offered
 to work in 
conjunc-










agreed  that the use of 
test scores













against  Prop. 42 
because  it con-
flicted
 with Prop. 43. which
 was de-
signed

































University  of 
California  
at 
Santa Barbara. "It just doesn't make 
sense. Prop. 43 makes sense." 
The proposition
 faded due to sen-
timent
 that Prop. 48 should be left 
alone, Morrison said. 
Contrary  to 
'I think it 
comes  down 






of athletics at CSU-Fullerton 
enough support to be reconsidered 
the next 
day. Since Prop. 43 was out 
of the running. Whitcomb reversed 
his vote on Prop. 42. 
"The 
hypocrisy of voting (Prop. 
43) down still appalls me today." 





42, which is 
essentially a 














have not had 
the oppor-
tunity
 for a 
quality  high 
school  edu-





 Daily staff photographer 
ngelique Sumbermeyer, a junior majoring in creation of 
an unnamed, imaginary prehistoric 
fine 
arts, 
puts  the finishing touches
 on her clay beast. 
Cranston
 











 in the 




not to carry out a presidential 
order because they 
"felt  that the 







identify the occasions, except to say 
they had occurred under different 
secretaries and different presidents. 
The Senate Democratic whip 
made his comments at a 
breakfast 
meeting with reporters in 
which  he 
discussed John Tower's troubled 




been buffeted by ques-
















Get  a large cheese
 pizza 
from Domino's Pizza for 
only $7 99!






extra.  One coupon per 
order 
Not valid with 
any 
other offer. 














Get a large, 2 -item 
pizza 
and 
4 Cokes from 
Domino's  Pizza for only 
,,n 
$1199! Tax not included
 
y Additional 
items  extra One 
coupon per 
order Not 
valid with any other offer 
Valid at this location 
only. Expires 3/31/89. 


















Fri & Sat 
57643 E Santa 
Clara  Si 
OPEN  FOR LUNCH 
ci12oz














Get a medium, 1 -item 
pizza from 
Domino's  Pizza 
for only 
$5.99!  Tax not 
included Additional items 
extra One coupon per 
order Not 
valid with any 





Fast, Free Dellverr, 
298-3030 
760





































 held a 
similar
 opinion. 
"Without  the 
scholarship,  most of 
the kids 
could not afford










it denies them an 
opportunity
 for an 
education  at 
the  
four-year level,"
 he said. "It 
forces  
them to 
go to a junior
 college. 
"Ideally. I think 
it's  the proper 
thing to 
do:  practically . 
I  think it 













the use of 





said. He said the charges 
were  made 
against the 
RfiAll.  party rather than a 
specific 
candidate.  
When McCarthy completed his 
statements,
 Beckie Six, an indepen-
dent and director of community af-
fairs. asked 
McCarthy  if he was ref-
erring to any candidate
 sitting on the 
board. 






 meeting. ruled Six's 
question inappropriate and 
said she 
wanted to stop all discussion of the 
election. 
Phillips then recognized Leigh 
Kirmsse, director of California state
 
affairs and a REAL ally of the chair, 
who was allowed to speak on the 
election issue. 




discussion  of 
the 
elections




 by Dan 
Buerger. SJSU President Gail Ful-
lerton's  assistant and a member of 
the board, who
 demanded that Phil-
lips stop all discussion of the elec-
"I'm asking
 you to rule with con-
sistency . Buerger told Phillips. 

















ment are lll i ll he 
said.  
"The test score is so low anyway 
that it is almost a moot question," 
McCullough said. 
Sonic schools 
use  lower entrance 
requirements as a means for discrirri-
Mating
 against more academically  
sound
 students, he 
said.  




demic abilities, who are then 
forced 
by coaches to enroll 
in




study  in order 
to 
maintain their eligibility,
 he said. 
The goal of the proposition is to 
standardize entrance requirements 
arid provide 
an equal 
basis  or 
both 
academic and athletic competition. 
"We're playing on a level field 
again," McCullough said. 
"I don't think anyone else (here) 
has a perfect record of consistency." 
Phillips  told Buerger. 
In an interview after the meeting.  
Phillips complained that 
Buerger ap-
pears to he too concerned with small 
items.
 
"I w ish he'd show 
more interest 
in the issues... she said.
 






She  cut off Six because her 
ques-
tions had a "hostile 
tone,' Phillips 
said. Kimisse 
was  allowed to com-
ment 
because
 her words have
 a 
'calming'
 effect. Phillips said.
 
"You can see all the biases 
and  





Controller  Mark Mu-
rillo
 has often complained he is not 
recognized at 
meetings  because 
REAL party members
 who dominate 
the hoard 








clash came at the end
 of a 
meeting which, up to 
that time,
 was 
free of political 
infighting. 
In 
fact, both A.S. presidential
 
candidates.
 Scott Santandrea and 
















"A fabulous show with 
breathtaking




 New York Times 
lbe 
dancers slay you with vitality, 
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March 4, Saturday   10 
am.  to 6 p.m. 
March 5, Sunday   
2 p.m. to (,p.m. 
March 6, Monday   loam. to 8 p.m. 
March ", Tuesday   10 am. to 8 p.m. 
March 8, Wednesday   
10 
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all students. 







 any ticket based




 at Flint Center ONLY!
 
